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Statement by William Green,
president, American Federation
of Labor, before Senate Com.
mittee on Labor and Public Wei*
fare at 9:30 a. m., February 15,
1949, regarding repeal of the

under provisions of the Shreve Labor Bill, introduced in
House of the North Carolina General Assembly this
week, the members of North Carolina’s Building Trades
would be left hanging out on a limb for lack of time to
get an election certifying them as bargaining agents for
their members.
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ment of the
Wagner-Connery
Act with amendments suggested in President Truman’s message to Congress of ^January 5.
1949—as proposed in
Senator
Thomas’s substitute bill for S.
249.

I welcome this opportunity to
present to you the decision of the
of
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the
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the

members of the American Federa-

re-enactment of the Wagner Act
with amendments which would be

thoroughly considered, acceptable
and satisfactory. I thank you for

At
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to do this.
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However, your committee decided to provide for the
repeal of the Taft-Hartley law
and the re-enactment of the WagAct with amendments at the
time. This, I understand, is
the procedure provided
for
in
Senate Bill 249.
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given
in the Main Ball Room, following
which speeches, etc., highlighted
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The

was

invocation

was

by S. L. Boyce, followed

address of welcome by
Claude L. Albea, president of
Charlotte Central Labor Union,
and City Councilman.
The response was by Broadus Singleton.
A picture “Air Power Is
Peace Power” was shown through
courtesy of Eastern Air Lines.
The remainder of the program
was
carried out in the following order:

by

an
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ment.

The text of Mr. Green’s public statement follows:
“Announcement that former Representative Fred A. Hartley,
Jr., of New Jersey, co-author of the Taft-Hartley Act, has accepted
the presidency of the National Tool Owners Union, should come as
no

surprise

to the American

people.

“On February 27, 1947, the Board of Standards and Appeals of
the New York State Department of Labor rejected an application
from the National Tool Owners Union for a cerifieate of incorporation and in so doing stated:
“‘No more Fascist organisation with all the potentialities for
undemocratic action and danger to our way of life has yet coma
before the official attention of this board.’
“The action of the State Board of Standards and Appeals was
upheld on December 18, 1947, by the New York State Supreme
Court which ruled that it would be ‘contrary to public policy’ to
this organisation to use the word ‘union’ in its title because

permit

not a labor union.*
“Mr. Hartley has announced that he intends to open offices in
Washington and to register as a lobbyist for the National Tool
Owners Union. We believe his experience and his record have well
qualified him for this job.”
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MEMBERS of tho Official Family of the
North Carolina Federation of Poet Office
Clerka, and alao members of the Women’s
Auxiliary to the Federation, who were in at*
tendance at the Western District meeting in
Charlotte, Saturday, February 19. Front row,
left to right—James C. Smyre, State president; Mrs. Norman L. Harris of Shelby, State
Auxiliary president; R. J. Powell, of Wilming*

ton, first fk* president; W. H. Moon, presiBack row.
dent of Charlotte local No. S75.
left to right—Norman L. Barrie, former State

president, and now legislative representative;
Mrs. George D. Williams of Raleigh, 10th vice
president of the Women’s National Auxiliary;
Broadus
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Taft-Hartley Repeal Drive Hot
As Hearings Near Conclusion
Washington, D, C.—Glaring holes were torn in the crumbling fabric of the Taft-Hartley Act as labor’s top leaders
concentrated their bombardments on it at Senate hearings
on

bill.
the

hearings

Labor Committee in-

Senate

cluded:
William
President
Green delivered a smashing attack on the Taft-Hartley law’s
ban on the closed shop and on
the “slave-labor” injunction provisions of the law.
1. AFL

2. Senator

Wayne

a brilliant

Morse

of

legal analy-

it decreed slave labor for American workers.

ELECTION WON

Atlanta, Ga.—Employes of the
Cotton Oil Company,
Atlanta, Georgia, recently voted,
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There are still 178 national unions in compliance with the pro-
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of membership labor conand also prohibited checkoff of union dues.

three to one, to authorise the International
Chemical
Workers
Union to represent them.
Contracts have been presented and
are now in the state of
bargain«*•
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Governor Scott in his inaugural

message asked the General
to amend the 1947 law.
The Shreve measure would provide that:

Assembly
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an
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member of any labor union or
labor organization as a condi-
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M certified by the National
Labor Relations Board, or other Federal agency, where such
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be voluntarily entered into between the union
and the employer which will
require all employees, within
the bargaining unit to become
end remain members in good
standing of the union.”
The bill also would require that
before such an agreement could
may

be

made, an election would bo
held either by the National Labor
Relations Board, or other Federal
agency, or the State Department
of
Labor
where
no
Federal
has
agency
jurisdiction.
The
elections would be by secret ballot and a majority of those voting would determine the outcome.
The Charlotte Labor Journal
understands that the North Carolina Building Tradesmen are not
at all pleased with the proposed
measure and that a conference
will be held with President C. A.
Fink, North Carolina Federation
of Labor legislative representative, over the week-end in efforta
to further clarify the Shreve bill.
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Charlotte Labor
Vitally Interested
In State Labor Bill
from Charlotte Central Labor
night and began delving into
of a new Labor Bill for North
into the hopper of the House
Wednesday by Representative Shreve of Guilford. A session was held by the committee last night following the
regular meeting of the Central Labor Body and It was decided that due to the fact that the proposed bill does not
take into account the problems which would arise in the
building trades under the measure’s allowance for the
closed shop a meeting be arranged with President C.
A. Fink of the North Carolina Federation of Labor, who is
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Washington. D. C.—The National Labor Relations Board reported that 67,579 officers had current affidavits on tie Fob. 1, n
decrease of 9.272 since Janaary I.
The number of affidavits a few
months ago was over lM.Mt.
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“Modernized designs for disbooths are now being planned and they will give the show
the newest look,”
he
added.
“Thousands of American consumers will
visually witness
ample proof that
union-made
goods and union services are
top* in quality, value, and
craftsmanship. The show will
prove to the world that when
team*
with
management
up
union labor, thereby emphasizing the human element, that
they can put on the most edu-
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Legislation passed by the 1947
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genmore

It was dropped into the
hopper of the House by Representative Clyde A. Shreve of Guilford Wednesday.
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The
proposed measure, however, would allow he closed shop
for all other unions as well as
the volunary check-off of

en-
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the word “union” in its title by a New York court and denounced
as “Fascist” by an official agency of New York State’s govern-

the

will carry the emblem of labor-

Phony

Washington, D. C.—AFL President William Green exposed the
National Tool Owners Union, of which former Representative Fred
A. Hartley, Jr., co-author of Taft-Hartley Act, has become president, as a phony organization which was denied the right to use
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huge scale in which the work-

the Thomas repealer bill.
With hearings rapidly drawing toward conclusion, even
Senator Robert A. Taft, co-author of the law, was on the
run as he publicly conceded that many sections of his legislative monstrosity would have to be abandoned or drastically
amended.
But organized labor, gaining new support in both Demoand Republican ranks each day, continued to press for
cratic
Address—O. L. Whitesell, VicePres. N. F. P. O. C.
outright repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act with re-enactment
the Thomas bill.
Guest—Hon. Hamilton C. Jones, of the Wagner Act as amended by
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(Continued on Page 4)
Thomas bill substantially in its present form and brings out
the measure to the Senate floor for debate and action. The
Taft-Hartley forces are still desperately anxious to salvage
whatever anti-labor restrictions they can from the infamous
of the
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Room during which time the delegates had an' opporunity to un-
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of
Labor
which was held at Cincinnati last
November.
Those who
participated in the deliberations of said
convention definitely and unanimously decided to call upon Congress to repeal the
Taft-Hartley,
law; then following said action to
re-enact the Wagner Act of July
5, 1935, with such amendments as
seemed necessary, acceptable and
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This week. I. M. Ornburn, director, said, “I believe it will

and
this added
greatly to the gayety of the
occasion, for a dance wound
up the business sessions and
other festivities of the day.
Headquarters for the meeting
was in the Selwyn hotel.
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Washington. D. C.—The Un-

More than 200 PooUl Work,
ers attended the Weeter a District meeting, held in Charlotte Saturday, February 19,
and Officials report that much
enthusiasm was manifested by
the Postal Workers during the
A large number of
session.
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3. Richard Gray, president of
the AFL Building and Construe,
tion Trades department, told the
committee that organised (abor
and
had rendered
construction
production miracles during the
war under dosed shop conditions
and charged that since the pas- the Federation’s legislative representative in Raleigh, over
sage of the Taft-Harley Act ev- the week end in efforts to clarify the predicament that the
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New York City.—Secretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin, Federal
Security Administrator Oscar R. Ewing, AFL President William
Green, N. Y. Commissioner of Health Dr. Harry S. Mustard, former Gov. Herbert H. Lehman and other distinguished leaders, joined
David Dubinsky, president of the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers Union, at ceremonies marking the completion of a $3,-

600,000 expansion program at the Union Health Center, 275 Seventh
avenue, and the rededication of the institution.
The event marked the 36th anniversary of the founding of the
Union Health Center by the ILGWU and 35 years of organised
medical care for its membership.
Guided tours of the six floors in the ILGWU-owned Seventh
avenue skyscraper building featured the morning and afternoon.
Eight hundred guests met at luncheon at the Hotel Statler.
The expansion program just completed makes the Union Health
Center what is generally credited with being the largest clink for
diagnosis and ambulatory care in the country. The program brought
the area occupied by the center from 13,000 square feet to 100,000
and involved expenditures of $3,500,000 of which more than $1,000,000 went into alterations and equipment and the rest into the
cost of the building.
When the center was opened 35 years ago a single part-time
physkian worked in a single room. In the 12 months closoing January 31 of this year the center’s staff of more than 150 physicians
gave more than 405,000 medical services through 23 clink services,
7 diagnostic and therapeutic technical services and 5 special service
departments. As high as 10,000 medical services have been recorded in a single day; the average is 1,300. Equipment for everything from allergy to X-Ray includes the most modern approved
by the medical profession.
Preventive medkine is one of the ideas of the institution. Another feature has been the development of lay health education unThe nutrition clinic
der Educational Director Pauline Newman.
and the expansion of social welfare services have been particularly
appreciated by the membership.
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